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References to the record will be as follows: “CR_*_@_#_” for the Clerk’s 
Record, “RR__@__” for the Reporter’s Record, * will be the volume, # will 
be the page number. “Pla Exh __” for the Plaintiffs’ trial exhibits. “Def Exh 
__” for the Defendant’s trial exhibits, “RB__” for Appellees Reply Brief. “B” 
for Appellant’s initial brief. “PR” for Petition to Rehear. “P” for paragraph.

Appellant Mary Cummins will be referred to as “Cummins.” Appellees 
Amanda Lollar and Bat World Sanctuary will be referred to individually as 
“Lollar” and “BWS” respectively, and collectively as “Appellees.”
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APPELLANTʼS PETITION FOR REHEARING

Appellant Mary Cummins (“Cummins”) appeals from a judgment in a 

motion to dismiss in trial court No. 2015-002259-3. The Appeals Court 

released their opinion on this case May 3, 2018 affirming the District 

Court’s order on the motion to dismiss.

ARGUMENT

Appellant makes this petition for rehearing because the opinion

misstates the record and misinterprets the relevant statutes and case law.

Appellant has never defamed Appellee. 

OPINION MISSTATES THE RECORD

Rehearing should be granted to reconsider the opinion’s 
misstatement of the record and facts of the case

The writer of the opinion has misquoted the court record on the most 

important facts. Appellant now corrects the misquoted record in order. 

Appellant never reposted the items in the take down order. Appellant 

proved this to the Court by showing the Internet pages with the items 

removed replaced with “****.” Appellee has not shown one bit of evidence 

that any item was reposted. Not only that but Appellant did not even write 

all of the items to be taken down. Appellee Lollar wrote some of the items 

as did government agencies and Appellee’s veterinarian. Most of the items 

were quotes of what others stated linked to those documents. 
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Appellant did not repost the video with captions. Appellant did repost the 

video without any captions. The video is what it is. It can never be 

considered defamation. Appellee Lollar ordered Appellant to take the video. 

Appellant had written permission to take and share the videos. It is fair and 

privileged as Appellant had written and oral permission to take and share 

the video. 

The final signed court order did not include the word “defamation” or 

“defamatory” see appendix. It was merely a takedown order. No words or 

phrases were determined to be defamatory in the District Court. Appellee 

never even stated what they felt was defamatory in the District Court. 

The videos and photos were never found to be defamatory. Appellant 

went through the photos and videos asking Appellee if the photos and 

videos were defamatory and Appellee stated “no.” Appellee merely 

disagreed with the captions on one video. The captions stated what was 

happening in the video. They were not defamatory. Only that one video 

with captions was ordered to be taken down. Nothing else was reposted 

but the video without captions.

Appellant left Bat World in 2010 after witnessing animal cruelty, animal 

neglect, violations of the Animal Welfare act and other violations. Appellant 

is a mandatory reporter and reported the issues to government agencies. 
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Government agencies investigated and corroborated the violations. 

Appellee then lost their USDA permit and were reprimanded by many other 

agencies. 

Appellant did not state Appellee “mistreated her dogs.” Appellant quoted 

what Appellee’s veterinarian stated in Appellee’s veterinary records about 

the dogs. The veterinarian instructed Appellee to treat Appellee’s dog’s 

periodontal disease. Appellee did not follow the veterinarian’s instruction 

and instead ordered the dog euthanized. Appellant never said the 

euthanasia was “cruel.” The 19 year old dog is a different dog and was not 

euthanized until at least two years after Appellant left Texas. Appellant 

never stated that euthanasia was cruel. It was merciful.

The video of the episiotomy did not have misleading captions. The 

captions correctly stated what was happening in the video. In the video one 

can clearly hear Appellee Lollar apologizing to the bat for causing the bat 

pain while Appellee cut the bat’s vagina with scissors multiple times. The 

video stated “graphic animal cruelty” at the beginning to warn people that it 

indeed contained “graphic animal cruelty.” The main veterinarian for the 

USDA agreed with Appellant and stated in a 2011 email that Appellee 

“caused the bats pain, suffering” and “death,” “violated the Animal Welfare 

Act (CR 2 @ 10/316-11/317).
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While Appellee stated that Bat World’s donations had decreased and 

they were near bankruptcy, that was false. Appellant showed Bat World’s 

990’s which show a great increase in donations. Appellee committed 

perjury by lying to the court under oath about finances. In the end Appellee 

Lollar and not Bat World asked for compensation. Bat World did not ask 

and did not get any award.

The judgment did not state that three websites were to be removed in 

their entirety, see judgment in appendix. 

The video by itself is not defamatory. Appellee stated the video showed 

her performing “a life saving procedure” even though that is not what it 

depicted. The video can never defamatory for those reasons. Appellee 

merely wants the video removed so the public cannot see what she actually 

does to bats.

The opinion by the Second Court of Appeals misquoted the record and 

came to the wrong conclusion. Appellee did not state what they felt was 

defamatory in the trial court. Appellee did not show even one element of 

defamation. Appellee never even stated who made or posted the 

statements. Some of the statements ordered to be removed were exact 

quotes of statements made by Appellee, Appellee’s veterinarians and 

government agencies. As Appellee did not prove even one element of 
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defamation, it is legally impossible to prove malice. As all of the statements 

were the truth, there was no defamation and no malice. Appellant would 

gladly swear on a stack of bibles that every statement was the absolute. 

Rehearing should be granted to reconsider the opinionʼs
misinterpretation of the relevant statues

Issue 1. Texas Citizens Participation Act

While the Second Court of Appeals stated that the statements were not 

a matter of public concern that was false. Appellant posted statements 

about rabid bats and the treatment of rabid bats at Bat World which is a 

matter of public concern. 

While the Second Court of Appeals stated that Appellee Lollar was not a 

limited public figure that was false. The Second Court of Appeals 

misquoted the record. The record stated that books, magazine articles had 

been written “about” Appellee. That would make Appellee a limited public 

person. Instead the Second Court stated that Appellee had “written” books 

and magazine articles. This misquote was intentional so Appellee would 

appear to not be a limited public figure. 

Facts of the current defamation lawsuit are not the same as the previous 

defamation lawsuit. The original items were never reposted. Since the trial 

much has been discovered about Appellee. Even more articles have been 

written “about” Appellee making her a limited public figure. Appellee has 
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thrust herself into the public dialogue about bats when Appellee called a 

press conference and sent out national press releases about the issue of 

bats.  The matter of law in the current case has not been disposed in the 

earlier case. That is false.

Appellee did not show that current statements are defamatory. Appellant 

asked for proof that any statement was false per the Defamation Mitigation 

Act and Appellee did not show this to Appellant or the Court. Appellant then 

proved that all of the statements are true with sufficient evidence.

The statements accusing Appellee of crimes is the absolute truth. The 

main veterinarian for the USDA supports this. The Texas Veterinary Board 

stated that Appellee was “practicing veterinary medicine without a license.”

The board also stated that is was “animal cruelty.” Appellee admitted to 

Appellant that Appellee illegally possesses the rabies vaccine. Only a 

doctor or veterinarian may possess the rabies vaccine. If Appellee has 

been damaged at all it is by Appellee’s own behavior.

Issue 2. Texas Defamation Mitigation Act

Appellant did not repost any of the items ordered to be taken down. To 

this very day Appellant has not reposted those items. The video by itself 

was not found to be defamatory. Appellee merely didn’t agree with the 
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captions even though the captions showed exactly what was happening in 

the video.

None of the items in the take down order were declared defamatory. The 

word “defamation” or “defamatory” are not in the court order, see judgment 

in appendix. There is no list of defamatory statements. 

Appellee did not show any evidence that any item was defamatory. On 

top of this the items included do not exist on the internet and have never 

existed. There are no tweets at all in the “mmmaryinla” account1 or in the 

“mmmaryinla” myspace.com account2. The blogs listed do not exist. 

Because Appellant never defamed Appellee, Appellee had to forge 

exhibits and submit a perjured declaration stating the exhibits are exact 

copies of the originals online. Almost all of the links provided by Appellee 

do not exist or don’t state what is in the complaint. Therefore it’s impossible 

for Appellee to show defamation when the statements don’t exist. This is an 

Internet defamation case. The Court has the responsibility to look at the 

items on the Internet in their actual form. 

///

///

1 Mmmaryinla Twitter account has no tweets https://twitter.com/mmmaryinla
2 Mmmaryinla MySpace account has no posts https://myspace.com/mmmaryinla
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Issue 3. Sufficiency of the Evidence to Support Defamation with 

Malice

Appellant never defamed Appellee. All of the items which do exist are 

the absolute truth. Appellee has not proven defamation. It’s legally 

impossible to prove malice if defamation has not been proven.

Issue 4. Forgery, Fraud and Perjury

Appellant clearly raised the issue of forgery, fraud and perjury in the trial 

court, in the hearing and in the motion to dismiss. Appellant raised the 

same issue in the first motion to dismiss before Judge Jennifer Rymell. 

After Judge Jennifer Rymell saw the obvious forgery, fraud and perjury, 

Judge recused herself. Appellant raised the same issue to the State Bar of 

Texas in a complaint against Appellee’s attorney Randy Turner. 

For this Court to state that the issues of forgery, fraud and perjury were 

not raised in the trial court is absolutely unbelievable injustice. This 

statement in the opinion is absolutely false. Appellant is not raising these 

issues for the first time in this appeal court. It is beyond unimaginable for 

Appellant to believe that this Court is willing to help an attorney and their 

client Appellee commit crimes against the rule of law. There is no way the 

public can feel any confidence in the court when this level of injustice 

exists. Randy Turner even bragged about the level of corruption in Court 
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“I’ve known this Judge for many years. He’ll sign anything I put in front of 

him.” The Judge did exactly that.

Issue 5. Statute of Limitations

Again, no item was found to be defamatory in the trial court. There is no 

“list of defamatory items.” That is absolutely false.

The only posts that fall within the one year statute of limitations are the 

posts forged by Appellee. Those forged posts which don’t exist on the 

Internet were conveniently just barely within the statute of limitations. 

Appellee and her attorney Randy Turner intentionally committed fraud upon 

the court by submitting those forged exhibits.

Issue 6. Lack of Jurisdiction

The photos and videos taken in Texas were not found to be defamatory. 

It does not matter where they were taken. Appellee has stated many times 

that the items were posted after Appellant left Texas and went back home 

to California. 

This current case is not for breach of contract. Therefore there was no 

reason to include the contract in the complaint. The contract itself was not 

even included in the complaint. There was not one exhibit in the original 

complaint. 
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Randy Turner stated in Court “I’ve known this Judge for many years. 

He’ll sign anything I put in front of him.” The Judge did exactly that. Turner 

later bragged that he controls the Texas Appeals Court and is personal 

friends with members of the Supreme Court of Texas. It is very clear based 

on the opinion of the Texas Courts that Turner and his wife have used their 

35 plus years as lawyers in Fort Worth, Texas to become friends with the 

very Judges and Justices ruling on these proceedings. The fact that Turner 

bragged in Court about the level of corruption involved shows that Turner 

clearly gamed the system and gets away with it. 

CONCLUSION

The Opinion as it stands is a travesty of justice. Appellant has never 

defamed Appellee. The Opinion guts the first amendment, the Defamation 

Mitigation Act and the Citizen Participation Act. It also guts the protection of 

privileged and fair reports to authorities. People would not report others if 

they could be sued for defamation and have their lives ruined in this 

manner. 

Each justice or judge of the United States shall take the following oath 

or affirmation before performing the duties of his office: ''I, _________, do 

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will administer justice without respect to 

persons, and do equal right to the poor and to the rich, and that I will 
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faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent 

upon me as _________ under the Constitution and laws of the United 

States. So help me God.” Appellant believes this has not happened in this 

case. Appellee’s attorney has even bragged about how corrupt and unjust 

he and the Judge are. Appellant will rise above and continue to strive for 

justice in this case.

________________________

Mary Cummins
May 14, 2018
Appellant In Pro Per
645 W. 9th St. #110-140
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1640
Direct: (310) 877-4770
Fax: (310) 494-9395
mmmaryinla@aol.com
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